
Destination Imagination
Come discover how much fun Destination Imagination (DI) can be! Creative problem 
solving, thinking “outside the box”, and learning to work with others in a team 
atmosphere:  these are just a few of the abilities that your child will develop through the 
DI program.   

Destination Imagination encourages students to build on their strengths and to 
discover skills they never knew they possessed.  The students work in teams, under the 
direction of a team manager, to solve and present a challenge.  The challenges have 
open-ended answers, and allow the students to be imaginative, original, and ingenious!  
Each challenge is different and encourages the students to work on various skills such 
as: design and construction, playwriting, scientific design, mathematics and fine arts.  
View this year's challenges at  www.madikids.org  

DI has a long history at IACS and we would like to continue to offer the program here.  
We are currently collecting information from families who are interested in participating.  
Our goal is to connect students around the same age with adults who are willing to 
manage or co-manage a team. Training is provided to managers.

If you are interested, please fill out the form at the bottom of the page and return it to the  
school office by Wednesday, November 3, 2010 with $40 participation fee. Fee will 
cover all expenses through the Regional Tournament on March 6. Requests received 
after November 3 will be accommodated as we are able. Be part of another great year 
of DI at IACS!

Deb Lyons   978-250-4029     deb@dandelyons.net     
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

DESTINATION IMAGINATION
 
Child’s name____________________ Home Base + grade _______________
  
Parent Name____________________    Phone #________________________

E-mail_______________________________
 
Would like to be a team leader…YES_____ NO_______
 
Would be willing to assist a team leader…YES_____   NO______

Available for Regional Tournament on Sunday, March 6 (required)…YES_____

Please return form to school with $40 participation fee. Checks should be made 
out to IACA.

http://www.maom.org/
http://www.maom.org/

